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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY: 

An end came to ~y to one oft e most ~istori 

structures on this earth-the ancient Benedictine 

Monastery of Monte Cassino. It was built in the s· th 

Century by St. Benedictine, who founded the Benedic i 

Order, and ranks as the oldest monastery in wester 

Europe-the z■i original. Pope Pi ·s the Twelft~ ha 

asked both the N zis and the Allies to spare Monte 

Cassino, and the British ~nd Americ n commanders di 

everything they could to comply. If the Germans a 

let the Monastery alone, nothing would ave appene 

to it. But they turne it into an observation post 

and a fortress bristling wit guns. 

So the final step had to be taken. This was 

preceded by a warning yesterday leaflets dropped 

on the Monastery, bidding the monks tot ke shelter 

from the bomb rdment that was coming. And to ay's 



ITltY -----
squadrons of planes bombed the Monastery of Monte 

Cassino. ith the explosion of one bomb, the gleam 

ing blue dome fell to pieces, and others tumbled it 

walls. After the air bombing, Allied guns poured s . 

shells into what remained of the first Monaster of 

western Europe--which tonig t lies in ruins. 

Durin the assault, Nazi troops fle from th 

building-swarming out. And this was telltale evi e oe 

of the necessity of the estruction--proof that the 

Germans themselves bad brought it on, by turning 

the Monastery into a military forteess. It is not 

known whether the monks themselve• • left for some 

saler place--or if they took refuge in the deep 

monastic c verns--where they 

On the Casino front in southern Italy, things 

are relatively uiet. It would appear tat the 

Monastery stronghold of the Nazis ad to be re u e, 

before the Fifth Army a vance could go on. 

And things were relatively uiet at the 

bridgehe d below Rome. A few German thrusts were 
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beaten back, but the great German as aults ta 

for days have ceased . 

ro.re 

With little ction reported on the ground, the 

focus of attention is in the air. The we ther has 

turne clear, skies bright--those traditi nal Italian 

skies. And that's all that allie air power has been 

waiting for--some consistently good w~ather. So to ay 

the burden was placed on the air forces. Tbe next mov 

was tbeirs--in the battle against the powerful Nazi 

eneay. The result was that today a sky action es a 

lisbed a near record, with British and American pilots 

flying fifteen hundred sorties. 

Rome was bombed. Allied warplanes hit rail

road yards in the city, which is only a score of 

miles from the beachhead. The pu pet Fascist govern

ment bad declared Rome an open city, but this acti cn 

by the Nazi stooges was a palpable fraud, wit t e 

Germans using the Roman railroad centers as all impor

tant cogs in their system of communications. Once 

again, as at Monte Cassino, they were using t e reli-
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gious sancitity of the place as a shield for their 

military operation . 

• 



An interesting etail ibout the battle of the 

Beachhe d comes in a 1 te story which tell how 

American warships are collabor ~ ing--by bombar _ 

ing a st etch of the Appian Way near t e coast--t e 

ancient Appian way being a most important ~rtery 

of transportation for the Nazis. e are told that 

naval guns wer ~ ~ble to intervene because of a newly 

devised method which enable them to act as land•• 

artillery. 

Ordinarily the naval guns are unable to shoot 

high enough to lob their shells over the way land 

batteries lo. But some technical gen•us found that 

this could be done by elevating the angles of the 

guns and reducing the charges of powder--less pow er 

enabling the cannon of the warships to lob theirs elE 

over--almost like mort rs. 



MUSSOLINI ~~-------
Here is wor bout am tter that as 

been too clear--the question of Mussolini's part i~ 

the execution of bis sonpin-law, Count Ciano. Toda 

the one time Black Shirt Dictator of all Italy 

assumed full responsibility. He disclosed that it 

was his own d,cision that sent !taly'f former 

Foreign Minister before the firing he 

defended bis action in the matter. 

Be was interviewed by a Japanese newspaperman 

who came out flat and asked Mussolini how he could 

haves nt his own so . -in-law to doom. Whereupon 

the fallen Duce proceeded to give an outline of 

what Ciano had done, accusing him of treason to a 

lot of thing, including what Mussolini calle •our 

sc~red alliance with Germany and Japan.• 

And ri ht ere he made one interesting state 

ment. Be said that Ciano was responsible forte 

fact that the Italian fleet passed into the hands of 

the Allies. 

And with this the discredited Die ator gave 
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himself - J apanese palm of honor, likening himself 

to the Smaurai. "T . ese acts of Ciano," said useoli.li, 

•obliged me to act like 

honor before all else." 

true Samurai in ~lacing 

A world of opprobraum has been heaped upon the 

disgraced despot, and now be is also a Samurai. 



!IL!!! 

Today AmericanI and - British 

explosive answer to Germ n boasting about the 

fort1fications the enemy has built agaihst a second 

front invasion. Marshal von Rundstedt, the German 

Co■aander for Western Europe, did some big talking 

about what the Nazis call- "the Atlantic Wall." 

Be said it was impregnable, couldn't be forced-

bomb-proof, assault-proof. 

Well, today Allied air fleets flew to see 

bow bombproof it really was. All day lohg American 

and British planes, bombers heavy,, medium and light, 

hurled tons of igh explosive upoa ta eAtlantic wall 



BLOCIADE ... -----

It was stated in ashing on tod y that the 

British closing of the Bay of Biscay amounts to a 

tightening of the blockade agains Nazi Germ!ny. It• 

aimed particularly at German blockade runners--so 

stated Secret ~ry of the Navy Frank Knox. 

At the same time, the word from 1ondon speaks 

of the 11t asure as "pre-inv sion control.' which would 

indicate th~t the British naval move has to do with th 

expected~ launching of~ second front somewhere on 

the French coast. 

By keeping all neutral ships out of the Bay 

of Biscay the All ' ies· · can keep prying eyes from 

noting ,binge that might be a tip-off to the Nazis. 



Toni ght 's news fr om ussia concerns what they 

call the "Cherkassy poc et,• that tr ap in which a 

great force of Germ ns wa s encircled in the bend of 

the Dnieper. The Germ n s have been trying desperately 

to relieve the surrounded army and save it from 

annihilation, and it would appear that they did make 

eoae progress. Mo co states, however, that even 

though the Germans should succeed in breaking through 

/ 

the ring of encirclement, they won't rescue any great 

proportion of the troo ps in the trap. Because these 

are rapidly dwindling, under incessant Sovie attack. 



T ni gh a disp tch from All ied head quarters in 

the outh«este n Pacific tells us that American forces 

conquest 
have completed the ~•••t of the Solomon Islands. 

sounds more dram tic than it really is -- because the -
Soloaons have been ~iz■ virtually conquered for some 

after 
tiae -- •• the camp a ign that began with Guadalcanal 

a year and a half ago. However, the Solomons are a 

nuaerous group of islands, and some small ones still 

, 
reaain to be occupied. Over the weekend Rook Island 

was taken ithout resistance. And tonight the 

announcement is made that the Green Islands have been 

seized -- the Gre en ! ~lands being north of Bougainville. 

Again there a no resistance-- in n operation w ich 

is su ■marized by toni ht 1 s communi que from General 

Marshall's hea quarters,in the followin ords: 

•For all strategic military purposes," says the 

,.,, 
coamuni que, "this com ple es the campaign f or the Solomon. 



sundry 
The new occupation isolates •••••zJ Jap 

garrisons such as the one on Bougainville. But 

they ; apparently, don't count any. Because the 

official dispatch states: "Starvation and disease 

render the Japanese positions hopeless, and their 
I 

fate is sealed.• 



UP PLAl!I 

Word from China te l ls us about a new type of 

Japanese fighter plane, which is described as an 

aprovement over the regular Zero. This new one is 

naaed after the big war lord in Tokyo, and is called -

•the Tojo Fighter." 

American pilots who have encountered the Tojo, 

111 it ia heavily armed, with formidable cannon in the 

, 
1ing1 and two guns firing through the propeller. They 

say the cockpit of thel'rojo is an integral part of the 

wings, and the entire plahe is covered with aluminum -

'thin as paper. • 

And the American pilots give one final detail. 

The Tojo may be an improvement over the regular Zero 

but, how does it behave when hi by American fire? "It 

goes to pieces with a lovely bang," say our war flyers 

out in the Far East. 



We have a report toni ght of a shake-up in tm 

ga,r■sxx government of Argentina. The neighboring 

republic of Uruguay has word tha three leading 

■embers of the Arge~tine Cabinet have resi gned-and 

the rumor connects this with the sinking of an Ar

gentine •hip off Trinidad--sent to the bottom by 

a lazi submarine. This has created high ind ignation 

at Buenos Aires, and••••• some members of the Cabi

•t net of President Ramirez are said to be urging 

a declaration of war. 



The ate t toni ght is another di,patch from 

Uruguay which st~tes that a n attempt t o t ake Argentina 

into the wa r a foiled by yo~n er of f icers of the 

Argentine army. The ruling 
.,, 

roup in Buenos Ai res is 

bein called a Government of Colonels, and some of 

these ' are said to have been in favor of a declaration 

of wir against the Axis. But a owerful group of 

, , 
younger officers, less than Colonels, are sAid to have 

held a series of meetin gs nd forced the Colonels to 

refrain• from a eclaration of ar. 



Today at Livonia, New Yor, rs. William I. Vosler, 

told ot letters that sh e has received recently from 

her son, a technical sargeant who lies wounded at an 

air base hos pital in England. Writing home, he said tutx 

with huable discontent: •r really don't feel that I've 

ione auch to win this war.• He told of this and that, 

but never mentioned a word about the brave thing that 

he haa done. Ha aidnl# as; ,k l ai.a 1p11 b&& b@ta, 

/ 
in;a td ••' ••• pss1ahs could cab r 1• J ht L I la 

n"--1 ■ ■ 1 1111 TL "'• • ••• &• ■ }&, there was a flash r• I ~ ••• LIi - - ■ r· 

of surprise at the home in Livonia, Hew York today, when 

the news was brought that TecP~ical Sargeant Forrest L. 

Vosler had been recommended for the Congressional Medal 

of Honor. 

His father, an insurance salesman, voiced his 

... own astonish ent, and then add ed this sienificant 

statement• "H 1 1 d h f • e a ays to d us," sai t e ather, "that he - ---
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,anted to be thrown out of his plane if he was seriously 

,ounded." And that's the key to the story. 

Over Nazi Germany on a bombing job, a flying 

Fortress was badly shot up and disabled, and Nazi fighters 

closed in for the kill. Sargeant Vosler, the radio 

operator, was wounded when a shell burst in his cubicle. 

Bia legs were riddled with shell fragments, but he crawled 

\o a gun, and blazed away at the enemy fighters. Then 

a twenty ailliaeter shell burst straiglit j;' front of h• 

face - and he was blinded. The Fortress was so badly 

daaaged that it was sinking toward the Channel. Others 

of the crew began to throw equipment overboard, everything 

they could_ to lighten the plane. And there was Sargeant 

Vosler, who had a ways said he wanted to be thrown 

ove~board if he wa s badly injured - the sargeant with 

hie hundred and seventy-five pounds of weight. First he 

groped to his radio set ~and, bl . d d h 1n e as e was, felt 
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around and sent out distres signals. Then he crawled 

to the top turret gunner and his pal and begged: 

'I'• bit badly and no use to you now. Thro" me out,• 

he pleaded, •rt will save a hundred and seventy-five 

pounds - and maybe get you back to England.• 

The top turret gunner, ' in refusing, spoke 

soothingly - and in a brief time the Fortress hit the 

11'channel. They were all able to get out, including the 

blinded sargeant, who thereupon climaxed the day of 

courage by saving the life of the tail gunner, who was 

badly wounded - holding him up until rescue came. 

At the air base hospital today, the doctors 

there up no ho e for Sargeant Voeler's left eye -

but they think they can save the sight of the right 

I 

And his superior officers have recommended the 

Congressional Medal of Honor. 

G .. J.. .,__._.) 1~-;t_ 1t::1 

said 

eye. 


